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DEVON MEETING ‘

Finch Foundry Museum, Sticklepath, 4th November 1989
A tour of the museum added interest to this meeting at which most of the

Devon Local Parties, old "and new, were represented and gave a report of their
current situation. . -

After discussions on a variety of t0pics, the following agreements emer—
ged:—

1) Further co-operation and association between Devon parties was desirable,
but the current uncertainty over the final SW Area composition and constitutional
arrangements precluded any immediate decision on the details {of a Devon Green
Party Federation.
2) It was felt necessary to have a Devon Press Agent, and Roger Giles was
elected to serve.
3) It was felt desirable to have a Devon Election Agent, although no nominations
were immediately forthcoming. Chris Dent volunteered to read the proposed job
descriptionl Anyone else interested in this post, please contact Alan Toothill.
4) Catherine Simmons of North Devon L.P. was willing to help parties by talking
on her experiences of electioneering and being a local councillor.
5) Efforts will be made to hold public meetings and otherwise stimulate the set-
ting up of a local party to cover the Teignmouth area. Exeter L.P. promised
support after the May elections were out of the way.
6) A press statement would be issued condemning the Devon County Council's
plans to sell off small holdings. (Roger Giles also was heard on Radio Devon 8th
November on this subject).
7) The next meeting would consist of a workshop day at Exeter. (Now scheduled
for 27th January — q.v.)
8) By January it should be clearer how SW Area will evolve. If it was felt neces-
sary to hold a meeting in February to discuss Devon’s role in the new area, this
would be fixed at the workshop meeting. Alan Toothill would welcome for circula-
tion any specific proposals that were sent to him.

ALAN TOOTHILL
DEVON COUNTY CO-ORDINATOR.

HAPPY ElkTHDAy
T0 our: OLDEST GREEN

Britains oldest Green Party member,
Hetty l-loskins, recently celebrated her
IOOth birthday in Bideford. l-letty’s daugh-
ter Doris Bray and grand-daughter Chris—
tine Bray are also North Devon Green Par-
ty members. Hefty puts her longevity
down to homoepathy and not taking tab-
lets. Belated Happy Birthday wishes to
Netty from the SW Area Newsletter. Het-
ty was born in South Wales.

Bideford's deputy Mayor, Hugo Barton
(Green Party) sent SW Water a bill for
the water container he felt forced to
buy in anticipation of water stand-
pipes being introduced. (N.Devon Ga-
zette 14.9.89). Mr. Barton was outra-
ged on behalf of the people of Bide-
ford.



SW AREA MEETING
BRISTOL 14th October 89

Following the decision at the Wolver=
hampton Conference to setup a new Severn-
side area the last meeting of the old SW
Area took place in Bristol on 14th October at
the Shepherds Hall. in fact for most of the
day there were two meetings. the new Se-
vernside area {Glos.. Avon and Somerset}
and the remainder in a new. and probably
temporary SW Area {CornwalL Devon. Dorset
and Wiltshire}.

A motion was passed to allow both
Dorset and Wiifshire to leave the new SW
Area provided that South Central Area will
accept them. and subiect to a postal ballot
of members. This was passed
with just one abstention and no
votes against.

Jamie McMillan had done
a lot of work on the organisa-
tion and circulated job descrip-
tions for Area and County co-
ordinators. plus one for a new
area agent. It was also agreed
to have the All in Marsh.

The reorganisation left
the new SW Area without a
representative on Green Party
Council. so it was decided to appoint so-
meone for the interim until a ballot could be
held. Jamie McMillan had decided to resign
as the SW Area co-ordinator so an acting
co-ordinator also had to be appointed. It was
agreed this should be someone in Cornwall
or Devon.

There was a long discussion on the

SW Area budget and the figures provided by
Sue Eirley. Some people wanted to increase
the expenses for County Co-ordinators from
£1OO to £200. but it was generally felt that
hiring halls. etc.. was the responsibility of the
local party. Nearly everyone was against rai-
sing County Co-ordinators’ expenses. with 2
abstentions. A motion to raise the start up
grant for new local parties had much more
support as without it there would be no new
branches. The proposal to raise the start up
grant for new local parties from £25 to £50
with effect from 15th October 1939 was car-
ried with Howard Hoptrough voting against
and two abstentions.

Pete lviarioram. who has been doing
tremendous work helping new branches start
up in East Cornwall. raised the subject of lo-
al electoral pacts at the General Election.
The general opinion on this was against alt-
hough no hard and fast rules were given.
lvlany constituencies still have not short lis-
ted their prospective parliamentary candl-
dates.

There was applause lor Howard Hopt-
rough who recentiv won a seat on Penaance
Town Council in a bye election there. Fieporis
were given from the various local parties inc-
luding Eaeter who hope to contest all twelve
seats next year.

In the afternoon at the meeting of all the
old SW Area, Howard Hoptrough challenged
the accuracy of the minutes. He said it had
een proposed and seconded at the last mee-
ting that David Oddie be the East Cornwall
Co—ordinator and Howard Hoptrough be the
West Cornwall Co-ordinator. After some dis-
cussion during which it was pointed out. se-
veral times, that Area cannot appoint co-ordi—
nators. the following was passed:- "The mi-
utes be amended to say Cornwall had repor-
ted back that co-ordinators had been appoin-
ted tor East and West COrnwall and'noting
that Area cannot appoint County Co—ordina-
tors”.

Reports were given about all the new
Local Parties. Howard Hoptrough said the
first page of the October SW Area Newsletter
was inaccurate as to what had happened in

~ Cornwall. After some discussion it
was agreed that the newsletter
was only as accurate as the con—
tributions sent in;

The last part of the after—
noon went back to new SW Area
and constitutional matters were
discussed. especially the motion
put forward by Derek Wall (see
October Newsletter for this mo-
tion).

'

Copies of the minutes of
the SW Area meeting on 14th Oc-

tober 1989 can be obtained from the minute
taker, Ted Chapman. 9, Trevethan Rise, F'al-
outh, Cornwall. Tel 0326-312938 or from Alan
Toothill. Area Co-ordinator.

fe-tter to the Editor. \
Tregora,
Slaughterbridge,
Camelford.
14th November 1989.

Dear sir,
Everyone is well aware that two

people from Cameliord had bone biopsies,
testing for aluminium. The results proved
possitive and were embarrassing for South
West Water.

1, myself, went into St.Georges Hos-
pital, London on 6th August for a week to
undergo the same tests. To date I have not
had any results sent to my doctor in 'splte
of my attempts to get them. .:

Months prior to this I had hair an
nail samples taken, and l have not had
these results either. Do you think that by
some miracle I will receive the results after
the water authority has been privatised?

Yours faithfully,

i\S.L.Saunders
(Mrs) J



The Queen’s Grccn Spccch.
Barbara Binnml‘icld. me 85: Green Party-

Press cffic‘cr, changed n Wests Conference: in Lan-
dnn on Monday Ellen E'ém’cmbcr ”Fills wish lo um-cii
the. Queens’ Green Speech - sin outline of she lcgls-
lation lhc'Green Party wculd’ inlrcéucc la prclccl
the cnvirumncni if asked in farm .2: gcwrnmcni.
The arm was In go beycnd the cmpl‘y.rhc§uric cf
the other igrcy} pas-lies am! present a coherent
package: of measurES which could be lflkun NOW
to lessen and rcrcrse lire sedans damage we are
causing tr; our erwirunrnenl- Among the: proposals
were a gradual reduction. in energy curasurnplron to
50% of present lcvcls, an and in all new motorway
building, 1.511: incentives to promote conservation, 3
new Minislry for Energy Conservation.

The'spcech was presented. by Jean Lambert,
a Green Parry Speckle: and cur rcprcsenlatirc ill.
the Eurupcan E’arilcmenl. Jean Lambert bays. '"l‘hc
Green Party will be taking aver government a: a
lime u!" global crisis: we. are ccnl’iden: we can meet
lhr: challenge”.

suppon‘r MENa
LANGUAGES.

The Green Parry Manircslc ror a Sustainable
Scciely {page KW, Rescénticn $98! slates ”fire
Green Parry new eras mgr 3hr;- arefirst mirrcrr'ry 33;:-
guages or the: UK” mus! not be armwec' in decrrrra
any runner 8:761:73! where possum? we circum- err-
cnurage their rejuvenation”. Else grains-e languages
referred to are lne Goldellc (c: 85265c group cl Ir-
lsh, Manx and Scollrsn. and rue Brylnnnic {or firi-
tiSh} languages of Wales and Cornwall {6: Balla-
n j.y

The word 'Briilsn" new has other meana’ngs,
but until about l5!) years 399 ll was used so reler
in languages. For example a élcilcnary which
would now be callad “English-Welsh” would have
been called 'Englrsn-Brélrsn’.

Brillany was colonised by the cmlgrallons
lrnm Cornwall and is. the dimmulrve lornr ol Brliain.
in Cornish it is called *Lélllc Br‘siain‘. hence lim :5-
land we live an is Big {or Grnat} Erilarn.

The ward Cornwall :5 usually explnrned as
the "horn Shaped land of Wales‘, Ina 'Wal" in barn
Wales and Cnrnwall being the same. ln Saxon
tunes the vanerable Bede relnrred to Cornwall as
Wesl Wales.

Tivcrlnn Green Parry.
Tivarlon Green Parry newclsller ls graduced

by Susan Freud (3884 32ll64} and they recently
held their lirsl ever AGM. J0 Clarke {@3318 3l931)
and Mandy Powell $253325} were cleared cc-
chairs. as is done an Green Parry Ccuncrs and all-
mulales lhcughts abcut sharing wnrk and making
the organisation Green as well as the policies. Ina
Press allrcer is Val Barbrcr {2533839} and a liar cl
other olllcers was given in their ncwslnlter.

Mandy gave a personal insight on the Green
Party Conference at Waivernampicn 3.3-. very
good, bur it was salill {as all other parties. arel mav-
dcminanlly male. Whltfi and: mézsrilc class.

Tiverlcn's next meellng was on 34th No-

cmbcr and inis included a discuscion on the Sn—
sic Income Policy Scheme.

Tc quote the writer Margaret Alwnofl“ on
the environment {or what keeps her awake at
night ”ifs change or die. it everybosy’s that!
we won‘t be raining about human rights 0! war"
msrr '3 rrgnr‘s or medical concerns or irrrraracy or
any or the other hombre problems that war face.
80 re! ‘3 area! with Mar firsr. Everything mar we
ear. arealire. cram, want: ultimarery every thing
mar we come in canrac! mm and sunrams: aw
fives stems from na{M3 and if you marlin flaw
ryrrr, lira-In gees your (and base. Sorry. sorry
Mrs. Marcher“.

Sharon (see contact address page) wrote
that vandnna Shiva is a physicist. pnlsoaorrhnr
and leménisi. She has a mind of the first order
comnrnrng intellect with spirit and using science
shows while. masculine science in be tha linear.
uninimnng. unleellng road to disaster that it sun
ely is. Martin Hughes-Jones went to a seminar
on me local economy given by cllrcers cl held
Barron Council and was told by lha Chief Execu—
tive man “an economy must either expand or 90
cm: recession'.

Inc Conservarlvc claim to be the real par-
ty ol the enwmnrnenl. Road building will protect
the environment. MlChflle Porlillo or the Depart--
men! 0! Transporl said to hushed MP3 'hecause
last moving rrallic doesn't emit as much Ganger—
nus gas as lrclllc stuck in tratlic iams'lll

Finally the “radar: Newsletter offers
SELF MPHOVEMENT WORKSHOPS including
wnlngc ynur was in Social Oslraclsm, Overco-
mlng Peace: 0: Mind. and dealing will“: Post
Sell-Realrszalion Depresslan.

Dcrsel Ccunty Meeting.
Green Party branches in Dorset meet In

Warena‘sm an 23:9. November to criscuss the split-
ting ol fine SW region. Each local party will
chaos which area they wan! to be in. and rt is
pnsslble Bridgett could declde— to stay in the: an:
in new cl éls links wrlh Devon.BETH McCAFFREY.
ECGYHADE

Ecclrade which is en nuslnnss to’raise mo-
ney tor the UK Green Parry has issued its lirsl
colour catalogue. it is 8 sides of All in a long
strip. Everyone will receive a. copy in the next
erfilion cf ECGNEWS; runner capies are 10
pence each. Ecclrade are now at UNI?" 22. EN-
TERPRlSE WORKSHOPS. BOWBREDGE ROAD.
NEWARK-ON-TRERF. N624 4E9. tel: 0636
T002132.

included in the new list are an Papera.
Solar Heating Panels lat £1850) long llle cleclric
lamps. solar powered path lights. organic emul-
sion palnl inc environmental paiscns}. cycle
vests. T-Shirls and posters-

'

Tommy Thornbcrrow is looking for so.
mennc in lira SW to be the Ecnlrade Agency.
hrs wculd involuc pulling down £l50 in cash and
geltsng £75G warm at Ecolradn goods
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cor. Irene Walters. 29, Trevemper Road. 872008;
Campsions oiticer, Phil Mellor, 131. Mount Wise.
Efflififi.

.' j tire restraint: motion will be held at the
filed Lion Inn. Henri-quay. itt flflflpm on the" 4th o'l
Beoeinher when theories! speaker will he Barrio
(idols ol'flfetstoolt Green-Petty. Thorn nee-been en
esoetlent response in the often tothe new orenoh.
with” national membership new. at thirty.' ALAN HENDERSON.

Cornish Green Party.
A County meeting. comprising at member's

lror‘n many local Green Pitt-tr Branches throughout
Cotonou. ares hole at SlPirens. Church Hell. Troro.
on zfilh finisher $89.

' '
' The. meeting iii-es nailed mainly to discuss

inn-retention ol a County Go-ordtnetor. but also to
get; to linen! north otlter snolito- organise new we
can wort: together: more etlieotisely‘ as a group
anti promote the Green Fir-tr.' Up until ololilil tho'tnslt til-County Qo-ordinav
tor nee been carried out on on no Hot:- basis by
Howard Hoptlooott in' oollsborotlon sritti.
Pet Horlorsrrt. Bot the need has arisen to
pr erly stool find tlo'oirte'on tire tunotions

'

ot " $l Coordinator. to oeolrte new
the lot: will the remit; iti' titres oi onion"
and. means at election.

Duncan McCenIis very kindly came
down trorn Bath to Chair the meeting.
which turned out to be a very lively and
are: ot'tenrlo'rt‘ 1551. one Birliiiyr also tier):r
thinly oeme down to give novice and comment
iron! her experience no" County Coordinator tor
Wfltl'htro. litter moot-i discussion oonoernlno the
iunlotion ot the loo. it" wise nontoed, that one to the
booth [end breadth in pleoeslt oi Cornwall. we
name two co-ordinetors': one lot the latest one
one‘trir the East. no the. meeting lives not oelled
speeitlcetiy to oloot e .cogorolneter; Horrord'floob
rough tor thelti‘eitt end Potetiterlerem =s oesid
(Hill's tor the East eoreeo'lo temporarily tie-orni-
notors-ontil they 1Irilrnre able to {tell-smoetin'o within
their region: so that someone ooeltl be domooretii
natty elected. and terms oi ottioe. moons ol eteo-
lion and lend raising tor imposition could also he

_ discussed.
Diner ideas discussed were. a tennis

Newsletter. Count-'1 Sponsors. one a member trorn
noon brush to be. responsible lor ,tinorno our
intent enemies oennno up on-looal- ooonoits. oto..
'Fittrno'uth-Gamhorne Branch have also organised
the printing er I

'
G'ornis‘h Green Party T-Shlrt.

sample's oi which 1ilrlll be brought boot: to the next
meeting-

it was decided to hold a meeting tour
times a year. the next one to be held at Truro at
SLPlrens Hail. on the 25th January 1990. am)
therealter to be rotated within a Central area.

VIC-KY WAKEFIELD.

Faimouth—Cambome GP.
At their meeting on 13th November 1959

about twenty people. listened- to Councillor
Frank Williamson trorn flushempton. nit agreed it
was an excellent address and people were tat-
trim about it tor oays- ottersreros. Frank didn't
think ell power was in Westminster and empha-
sised how we one all silent ole—oompenies or
choosing-whet lire boy. He new eoonomir: end in-
ternotienel events keeping: transiently hostile
press oil the Green Peru. out this 'nonermoon’
oon'tlest. The Green Fortyhod {tome second in
Devon. hot the rise ol the Labour Party was
distracting interest only trorn the challenge to
about 30 Tories lrorn Devon to Hitter-ire. Franlt
talked about the INTERCONECTIONS oi envir-
onmental matters. He hart spent 16 years in

Australia and seen 40,000 years oi
Aboriginal understanding. steers roflorort.
Aborigines don‘t even have n Imore tor
tend biiflflfltnfl to them. they see thorn—
selir'es as looking otter l- territory. On
SCALE OF ENTERPRISE Frank mentio-
ned a ‘lot of insane aciisity’, tor example
in transport. where vegetables are sent
to London ior packing and then sent
back again. Also he mentioned biscuits

being sent long distances by lorries. These 01
course are test a low points picked out trorn his
address; tor the overall View why not invite him
to YOUR Branch? Highly recommended.

Falmouth-Camborne will soon have avai-
lable a green T-shirt with e sunflower and
’Cornish Green Party' printed on them. Similar
car badges will toilow. For details contact Betti
Molten (0209 842389) or Paul and Terri Draper.
49. Agar Road. lilogen Highway. Fledruln
216430. Paul and Terri recently made and (tone-
ted a magnificent banner to the branch.

- weer THE EYE one“? SEE...
birRirhard Last of the North Devon

Green Party. Bill-efotd. in a letter to the
press (ND! 5.10.59.) pointed out that in the
past. ninth-lit signs of sewage debris in sea
water earned bothers to keep away. But not»
with fine screens to sieve the raw sewage .
people no longer have that safeguerci.
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Bey. freer rename there em! be e rune- res-sing
evening {er Greenpeace. There 'wi’lizee Eéve 'rnueéc
by ”Beak m the Weir" eee e ereee.

The higmiggm as! ihe evening win be are erase
fer the meme. Prizes wit: remade erégieer werhre e:
an deflated; by reefer err‘iere living 9:: (serum-attend
Nerlh- Deven, end e'endermee poems. by Peter
Redgreee, Pen-relapse Shuttle. W Fimmee eee- Heb-
Deeereen; '

T—he-eeremieier Briers entire-er re eeeetjeg e
eeeéprure eerie fiefifl enrfi mere ere merry eieer
prizes being arranged. ‘

AH preeeede we be her Greenpeace. We
Rate ceetéeg £5 are: ire-ne-
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Here. merry .eiher peepie were else eeleg ee. The
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us ti: get in knee eeeh ether, it: get he knew
here QM: runerieee. end eiee new we arm the
prieriiree 'ier the Green Party in the hex} i'vre'lee
memes. me eieeuesioe et‘ GPC} targets. the fee—
sibility e? achieving them: and ceeeideratien er
ergemeeflen :3! I396 reminded me Here mueh e!
Management by abie‘eliees epEreiee -i'e pre-
seas.- rneereetien. far ewey frem the Green artyr
Previous eeseheire end eemener'e el eemmiitee
Fred made themselves eeeiieble ‘fer this. day. fer

denrieféng 31nd hand-
peri {b33333 from
emeece,. etch} dermis frem '
Dave Ceuedere on Pedeww

“FE;
' eefififieefi

HUMAN”?
AND _
EVERYEBHENGE

LIFE HUMKNETY ere:
EUERVFHMG - 6T3 re, HU-
GO"$ Heees. {fie rim ree
neeeriees in the Emma? Times its: Defieber E989).

Hear: etenee Fer HUmen fieeeme Greenfie-

m e eefie?

lien. e £2 errrrne eier’fdkeiee reeeeree prereci
hie-h .wilI be iiniehed ereuee iee {are or Eire cert-
tery, rr is an erfemei re deserébe the enir‘re we
cede of Heme $epieee. fire eerie ie exeecied Se
rm 203.6%}{3 eegee- e1 sewer-E prim.

me makes; up the genes the? generate the
proteins. ea every Haring ceiE. premineei ceeeer re~
seerehere ere intereefiee‘ 5:: Huge ‘ét "re eéeer“ ease.-
eeptieriéw is treeemrl't'ee geeefiieerée rrem parent
to child. Same eieeeee Such as: were fiereeée and
mum eeis eeeemée are inherited; email meme where
have etreeg gerretée eiemeete eg. rheumetme erm-
riris. heerfi eéeeeeem emf merry Farms :3? merit-es air-I
nese. .‘

Same eeeefie wmfld leppr‘eee mesa erree‘
arm" the peeeéeie care we meet. but Freer abort:
ireeelerming egrreeirere “rhreugh eernputer {resig-
nee crepe. eeei nee tier-series ei .eefmere"??? Even
”the tuneemeeres Erie emceee may wear! fie firemen
confirm”. erteene Eereey eeéeg e Hemmer” _

"GREEN PART?" {TQEENEEE
Meefieg Ewe-“23%. Geteber fig

Heeling he“ Sfifieere‘e Sierren in Exeier at
3.35pm Em remade}: it} arrive ei Heee Sfiaiien 3e
wen heme teeter and. be Seated with a tree and a bet?
mite weft»: Err the {fare erarfi m pouring. reé’a‘m wee rue:
the eteri eee weum heee wéerree [er fine GPC
weekenri. eeeen'rpemee ey'Qerie Reee. Perry Eras»
lien Agent? — rem: resume the Here at Brier-er; i mede

E‘afls‘rm'rfliESTRECT CDUNCFLS are
new ieeeeieg DRAFT ELEG

'Tfififiai REWS'E‘ERS fie eEE
eertfiee EH

were... Eieee we get; yew em»
puree, emf week that eEE year
Metre}: 'reereeers ere eetitfled

Cerreeiiees meet. fie gent: fie by
fire EELS: :EIEQEMEEE 133$: . . of;

ever. fine theme that
_' came ever quire eiten

wee the! being} on GM:
remarks 3 huge ameum
of were; whiisn are me
drawn up 5:, Meg first of
desireme emwifies me
reality was that we

. .weuld be enema :0 gen
very far dawn me lisi‘.- Fririay enfied with e

5 very eieeeent couefie er
hears gesture; to knew

"ash ether eeee betrer
aided by fetiegre eerie.

SAturday
seeming the new $396

reek ever. Bering We feature month pence GFC

—_‘,._..._._Weir

meets io'ur times; Were is efise a great steer e's‘
were done re a ierge number et eemmitteee end
reaming graves. Gut“ first task was; fie erect
three ee-ceeirs. Ali members at 693 are eree—
see; a number at Senferenee, e. fiufl‘ibfli‘ e5: pee-
tas haired, seed the rest- as Hree Representatives.
NE ceneeeereet eernmitteee refine the amen-refre-
haee ie the members at? BPS. Leer yea-7‘s er»
abet-r3 were me fang-er efiégéhie as: 31': of them 513.1%
Eeti GPG.

fieflere mowing en- te en eieeféers there. wee
corssieereese e‘éeeussien en the meshee‘ et’ etecn
Eben ie be eeee. me prevéeue Hey we sheer zerkerfi
eeeet :‘I‘he need re he better ween-reed, end in
{sense-user mar we eneuid mete-h seine fie eveb
same ieee — “hereee Ier ceureee”. Heweeer, eget-cease! Etta! eeeeheére meme Fee eieeted eee
m a time mm mm. in mine were ie. i think it is.
net Granules”: than there wee at» far 'E'mm herme—
éeus referrer-samp- between the ee—ehaére efecieif
ms the STV eyetem. The; reeult wee thatfiarenne
wees became ee-rmeér Exiemer. Nick Andersen
ale-eeaér internal end Je Sterenee cemeeeir Stre-
£egy.

Further ier cenveeors Seek eleee, meme
uncontested. Mere interesting wee the eieetiee
of edeiiienet speaker's. We agreed" in eenfirm
three existing generariet epeekere (Sarah Per-
km. Jean-Lambert and David Iehe} and 1e add a
runner three. Seven eenreeeere er! spoke very
ere” ee-e__r_eeufi ef enlefi Janet my, 'e Graeme-
eed Sieee Reel-rel! were eueeeeeful

ii: is intended, in. eerfifien, he the fienereirer
Speakers: te ire-iii e “Shedee Cranmer" er réireee
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Specialist Spssssrs. PE is sop-st: this will include:
female speaksts in WE'lHE hails Etstliliossiiy been
msls masswss such as the itsHSUIV. Om: ill the
fillitculltss will txe: ensuring that adequate briefing
Eastttiiss are: sustlsms. it: prssent the: (SP kiss (me
part time: Parliamentary Manila-:1 We: talked lie;-
qusntiy at mt: nasal! :0: mass: :asssmh Esciitttss;
as ital: Elan imagine that: stumbling: bloat: ls Easels cl
tissues. in: heme Elli": Missal-slat: alt-ills of speakers
list: training. watltshsps have: been arrangefi to:
Hussmbet said January lists ascend tans ii: Bris-
oi}. Plssss may be silstlsbls to local party sell--
wists- Qantas: ms is: rial-sits.

We: bsgsn t0 Maggi: thrsugl: minutes of mm
Elms sml‘imttteas liaising canal-listed the remit at
many Bl them. it was safest: that Csmpaigns
Gommtllas WfiUlfi produce (it pessihisi material
suitsfils Eur least patty campaigns {6.3.731 lacs:
campsigs Mil- This commitfee has been warning
0:: ml: activities which will be pushed it: the ass:
Suture. A $565!: Fragrant 0f Government {but aller-
rsaime is this Queen‘s Sgsesehi will he: launched an
a Press Cmfismnce swims about muss; salt a
Bissclisfi Page: Private Bill wéii see the: light oi
(is: seen. Baiatls will ham-attest to local parties.

The Membership Growth W8 minutes BEG-mg}-
‘tsd & discussisn sf gmliiicsi ExilUEliHlEC-f‘l 0: members
sent: new it: sinusitis them in activities. Hall? the list;
is: membership- lime Eases“: anesthesia is: Essa than a
year anti have trad m3 ”sducsltsti'. The possibility
at «3: special: testis: and mi: designsttsn at an Etiu-
calior: Officer is being cei'isilfiststi. lain Bl'mils, 32‘
Stanley Ream, Brighten, Hill? dlE‘xEJ {tel 02?:
SHEfiCllfii is m~st<£isstts§ ideas.

M3551 (it Sunday sitemmn was taken is:
will: EEnsncisE mallels. GPC has in its. Elie: GP Dist:-
gst Ear six maltlli psrlstls. Tm: bulige: gimp-535:0!
was based at: sxpssétluts being met by a big inc-
rsass it: ms:st:srsl:tp suhsartpiluss. We: tell that
its: mull: his a tame: ETESEIQQFQLES piece: of access:-
Esncy ~ smfi metastasis lapped sums £23,003: of
expenditure Elli Ens seeming: Elissa-sis. lingetully ii
will as back is is the next one.

Gt course: we Ullaetieak Ell-ME: allisr busi—
nsss its! fislsiled hate. it the repel-E is not it: be
satisfies a: Wflulli llii tilt: whale at this newsletter
slid: must: mars- bssttiss. Hailing giver: some
allsgitmmi lnimmsttoa 5:5:q Elms- HHS WDEHS. Eu-
tuts :‘spmls llhsis alltfilit} tit: one ll: Mail: SW
Nswsistlsr} Slinuid Melville: mall‘s aslslis (Ill tiiscus-
sills“: Missal.

l Esal EE is imputsni Hist $1563 Hess. should
:spsrl‘ Ens-ck: is ant: M secsunlssle is the mem-
btlfship. l wauid be guieeisatl it: make assslame mi-
uies and reinstall at £396: wishing} is: set: their:

HGGEH Gil ES.
SW sites Help EHatingi.

Fitting: Msstlis: Hnl‘EE
A HEi‘fiH‘i DH 'E‘HE EQHEE SIHHIEG: CUHE‘EH
EHflE Elth- EHEE: OG‘EEEHEEH

first at“ M .Mimfiy mMSs EM swim? at ms e'lcmasses!
ism-s EM: :5 was as salt: 8::1: mismlas in ms opsnmg suit:-

limit 13M:«Millikan? militia! :ifi-M-fif‘mfiil‘l'fiy:29 ms giggles!
ssiM (M an: '0! _lM 133i! iii: 3&3. lis will! on‘ snti you
Mira lo gt: Mal: E25flail Mars it: list: even hm: as mass
Marianna . s time: a ilismpalam: and stills insisted the
Hams: {Mantissl' its mislead it: s- sll'ssm st "Millie-s“ fimfifilfiffi
inst mama to! he: lifippfimrig will: limnmslllg ”squealing!
Wili’k'fi-Widfi. and Mass to recent animals weather sentistrons‘
in this muting as smiams this: EM arms that timings-ls

Wflinfil‘l about Misfit? was: sat: sass was upon its
Arid sum anesugn. It: said ta Btigg‘s stgwmms‘ it

poutscl slid ponies, and l’lufilfiflnfi isms meals Pill EM
null: mast. Was it cmnmitiatlcs. Ell {$865 Ewing; ll: s “lapse
give VDU Meals: gist-wars? slimmest i: was, it emcsnil‘slsd
Elle mulls wen-Mriuily, slit: we wars in: iusl this right trams
at mend; to lake at: basil: Basal Miller’s :Ms of t: “Crisis
Cummumly" Mink: EM Glass Patty swagslcis the: Falls}:
cummunlly EM slats was in Mass lass M the: latest sat--
pert plsaisliass at MM! was Misfits-ism gabslly m Mots--
mi and milling, slid to amiss the pussy grams 3:: mill a
Minerals momentum at pallets: mm M titssszi: up. “as: {M
minimise?! we: Skiri’mly Mn1‘ films: whai'e: galsw :3 iii! M firs?-
its}? ii -M rats-lia-rimlies Hirsute: Fflflflflffi‘fi‘Mmtm sir
whirl?” sigma:flaunt: s: iswstsslispts'ri GIDMI isssilh.

Aiwlrssr visit: that was wuss}: slismti WM this? at s
Em: pstmgsd littlest: on politics stirs“ the Ms! Est: wars
TM l:-rsl was EM straight forward alsclmnsssrtng, to Map
up the [3:3s Resp shilling EM l: Ml insist. film
win SOEFl-ll Misfit; But. ills pillar pldfiifl 35Wiiifitiii'fili tiy
Essie: Eagle: was is stilt! utilising cssltltuiis Mitt elm:
petites am: pressure groups and :0 try: sill: It: Mamas-as
Heartless! pally: ltwslties which are: cities: Malsssss it:“sisal
castiga- Il'iisMalina Slffilfiflfiffitiiti Elia:sash ss- pim-
mg liarMMMt” it: s was lilies]: was Min rsslislic ant!
tadiclii- in: mail it is smiling Myméi mswhl lieu: pass-:3.

Actually My: to built: mass Bridgm: slid tints was s
sumscl ol slush debate: in the workshops. Invoivmg piss—
sua's amass aria L‘s-reel: Pas-Ms scmss EM globe in an: my
my nwksig was mommy EM P568: EM!‘ Mt: limit Matias!)-
rest: Stipflt'h’t- His. wsmusl be in charge at all: my ms-
kmg, but lM: mess“: stop its assisting swam Mia and
expsrltss. "fizdwssis amass, but sometimes Memes“. E0
parasstirsse a one time PFEEI'EE‘II Minister.

All lhls can 0: course: M atom: at local lass: -' and
can be startalfi new: Hail-am ism-isn't nacssssliiy invoiw
assisting And may at the national plasma: grasps have
less: bilinguals: will: sit: stlsn Miiylilss :0 M wmsMcl
by 10cmGillian Paint-Lis- to Mill fidl-lcrat plat: lentil slim sc-
lios Am: pisssuss tilmips est: mean anything Gram CHE: it:
lhc HFU- don't lust tail: is: “EM Gwen slain-smear Lassi-
parties: can 5::l ism mil: assess slalom: aria csn alas
masks ccmmumlg lusts mil: EM ihgl’i‘fi instill

__,_ ‘l‘M. Mnlsrsnss was sissy titanium it: Ii WW
Militia:iiglili milsstill.Minnin solsursrmshtml: sntimr -
saniiily l:fmiiitl ll iiiiii Mil fififilll-ltfli. ail—iii WWW?Gia
FEM-tilMas-1.: Missal-MM 1:: EM lights Mili-bust:til war—
lung gratis: elicits at levels ill! 6: the limb - and the: casein:-
madatioas firm: she-u! 30 at tiles-5 will has available [mm
the slrslsgy walking gram: it: due cwrw. am: well M slits:-
mati am: put in l‘miarsms it}: s Elects-sis:

ln s wsy. :t's a ml): Elks militarism-st: iréril' Minwn a
less: wsahs little: because: since: than W8 risvei man this
final}! isstchanam rlscissrsustain:he has Sufism: Mini}
SM Wflffiflw Elsa! aria EM ESE:is we: Eti'iEHtr ll 0::hashnti
Elioisgnts pbitiélfls will: [Fla cun‘fifii Hillel? Cpl Misha! Eltlilimai
flaws in EM Easily, we slight nut Ellis-s listless any wsy.

WE: :30 met: t: milMs mantis claims the: mess: Masts:
elsclssn. signal: Bill ElisE‘s sally EEC- mmtis amiss assess;
weal: lo: the: Mall law: Mats - it ws‘ts sill: 33 lists be}: than.

JAMIE McMiLLAN.

“flit: February issue till the Saw Ares Haws:
tells: will be edited by iEB CHAPMAN, 3.
Tl'evsllian HEM, Fslmuuth, Cemwsli. 032$
$2938. Blsass Mm: any MM and lacs:
newsletters direct it: him by mil: January
18%.
Guest settlers always welcome .. WGEHE‘E"
team please contact EM Arse: CO-GE’GiilH-*
tor, Alan “instills, Lilils Sansweli, Gstlstgh:
Howitzer: Ellis QLF. tsl tilt-{M E33332.
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Agrieeiture.
oeeerrtc MtLttl. Demeed tor Orgerrac Pattie is cute!-
ripbirrg euppty since the teeneh eartier tbre year at
the Specietity mitt; by the rtetry giant UNEGATE; the
voteme has been doubled in err attempt is steep
customers happy- The mitt: eerie tar 4633 per bett
titre: ' '

Stfihw BURNING. The Hetiebbt FarmiErs Union
[HFUI put tbrlrard the concept et- a stray-tr burning
tibehce at their meeting in Hidfi'flctebet. This was
in the lace bi e tote! ban celled ier by the Matte-
at Spcietgr tor Ciean Air arid the Buyer Ceibmissierr
on Emireemeetei Petiutiert. the MAFF are sum in
tavern at e ticertce,

Straw burning causes a wide variety at air
petiutiee ineturtmg ecie" rein anti the retease 0t
reenbeuse gases. it is. certipietet},e banned under
Soil Association Standards

FACIGRV FARMENG FACIS
{A} Beet Gertie inert-ergartiei ere ted antibretrcs in
their teed.
(Bi ESE or Bevibe Sportgiterm Eeeephalitis infects
one: in every- thousand cows. The cause is true
were which the cows eat. itirtbluflabs the greurict up
remains or What errimeis inbluttmg sheep that
have died wittr ”eereer’e', the sheep version at
BSE-.'Exberie err Creutziieid Jacob Bisease say it
is the human versieb of 335
(Ct- BST er Swine Semetrpbie is e geneticaity en-
ineerett bermene that boosts mitt; yietd. It is being
tested seereitgr err terms in firitein arid trse mitt:
sold without ieentiiieatien. The use oi 381 unit
eventuatiy rtrive the emaii terms out at business.
A simitar predece PSI {poreirre Semetrepbm) may
be iritrmtueed ter pt
(D) tees than a tenth of British abattoirs have a
licence to set: meet abroad. “the Meat and twee
ocii Cemmissiee eteirrte that the ebattoire don’t
warit to export emit never epety. the truth. is, be-
cause they are meetiy out: cram-pert and dirty they
w‘butdrt't pees EC Sterrdere‘er' the enty sate
choices are he eebie‘ meet or buy it item a tegiti-
mate organic. producer.

PETER BARCLAY titres er: a smelt beidmg
near Preee-art-beebie, Cembren, Kerriew He is the
Agricutturet Correspondent et the 'Cer‘reieb flutter-
native'.

Tire Corriieb Farmer S. Grewer magazine.
pubiretied by the NFU, for September 198?: had an
artiete err ALQRW: ”Se, Friends or the (53t went
to tameire er? the rep 30:1 in {Cornwall
”content-mered” term Arena rear means 2‘, 090
acres re at depth er 5:“): Metres, which works out
rougher to three end 3 their referee reunites of serif.
[F they were rem! same-{me re pay bar it and if
they carrier rind seme-erriere re per r'r, and If they

eeurrt rind “clear sari re mama- rt. firm- por-
flags are 31':eafldr'versrfy mm the mutuality
err-ebb:5'. Anyway per any spare flair?-

On another page the magazine gave tiar-
teiis er “AF-F arrangements in dispense or Ala-
rin. Gnty enemicete deetrtrert to HfiFF by 4th Au-
gust 1989 are eligible; eniy cbemicete'in unopm
ned containers will be eiigibte; enty chemicals
treat participating companies Iritt be eligible.
the reimbursement is err-p per Mitigate," -

Tbe- ABAS 'CORHWALL FARMIHG MEM-
TOR' magazine (MAFF) tor Octbber 1989 gave
edwce trom en Entometogist an Berta-y ration
Dwert Virus (BYDW to which at! cereaie are it'll.
ceptibte. W is essenfier to apply it reeommert-
dad lphfcrfla spray to art winter cereal craps... "
Marketing grants are available let 'T'bnrrnprtttiléib
or indiuiduats with the necessary experience at
expertits‘rrtr“.a ‘

Patore hopefully, tor the plenet, the West-
Penwitn ESA was designated in t98?‘ and tfifl
tarmers have votuntariiy entered into 5 year 39-.
reements with MAFF. The coastal heather. enc-
losed termtand and the moor. together with the
ebuedence at arctiaeetegicat remains are the
resuit ot centimetre farming since pre~Cettic
times. The MAFF ”Mentor“ said ‘mer'r survivar
depends cm the canrrnuetree of tradr'rioner far-
away sy'srem'f

Wittehire;
wittehrre is repraeentetl in this: isme by

Swtnflbn Green News bent'by Bit! Hughes. the
ieadrng ertr’bre by Bill—in the fictober issue was
err the mounting votume at trattic in Swimt and
the need ear a comprehensive transom; policy.
There re. a possibility at a new light railway ter
Swindort instead of duet cement-rigs and tire-
veis. Wednesday 52c Neaember was a talk
about transport With secret-tars item RE and
Tranepbrt 2000. Bit says that the ere-San! Gener—
ei eteetrrm rtepemt is eeee. but be has: erasure
suspiereee it tutti be raised to £31000. the {be
Swindee Green Ceriierenee tech" piece err Satur-
ay 30th September _irr the Frisbee fleeting
Hbuse. Speakers inetudert Phitip Greta and Helen
Browning, Inca! earl;r members unit urgent: ere-
urers. ”Men Heb Waiter at Bath Green Party who
was the editor at the Set: Associatibn Journei
some years back, and Kate Freeman who is a
member ot the Dewzes and Marlborough Green
Party and runs an organic shop in a cenuertbd
cow shed at Etcbiibampten. Swinden Green Par—
ty are imbibed with ebieCtiens to a comberty‘
treating heavy industrrei waste. On Thursday
7": December they have a party at 18, Goddard
Avenu. Old Town, and en Saturday 91h Decem-
ber a Green Farr at Christchurch Hail, Devizee
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Road, Old Town and this is the party's mam hind
raistng event oi the year.

"The Green Yew”
. 'The Green Year“ is e book published by

Richaro' Breheoe's Virgin organisation at £9.95. it
was the idea or Michele: Charters oi Bideioroi and
ten contributors come iron: North Devon, including
Peter Christie the Euro candida-tie. the forward is
by David Beliemy. the hook harps people to hire in
a greener relay. it tells you hour. to build it solar
heating systole. how to avoid ”forest products. and
much more.

East Devon Green Party.
East Devon Green Party intend to seteot a

candidate tor i-ioriiton tor the General Election by
next spring as their contribution to a ”legit state” in
Devon. They are etso looking ior candidates tor
the May 199’! econoii eieotione. Their November
meeting was a tell: by Lynne Wetehlietl, FoE, on
water. At‘ah Toothiit reported that the proposed
new reservoir wouio'i reauli in the shutdown oi ex—
isting Smell facilities - to he stole oii or devetoped.

Criteria December the E33! Devon- Green
Party wit: be discussing where it Sherrie be going
in the iQBG's. Pet orientated a questionnaire in
reparation tor this. "the meeting wilt be followed by
a Chrletmee social. e Honored Club is being launc-
her: to raise EESE} a month trom i630 people. Ceiia
Craven is looking tor more peopie to metre up the
hundred. tei: 812335.

there is eooeerri aeout a huge shopping
development which wouio mean-'3; Ioeeoi trade for
martyr emqlier busineesoe in East Baryon. i'hip inc-
r'ean'ein'traitie on the A36. and toss oi recreatio-
nal taoiiities- Mike eeo trie- Reese: are ce-orrime-
ting ohieotioris to the scheme. Exr’eouih 25-7385.

The campaign NO? to buy westie products
is being supported

an Thursday i’i‘h December there is an East
Devon (it? meeting at hiecKemess Heir. High
treat, Hortitoh at ?.14§prh._ The chairpeopte are Phil
Fought 9. Sehohiti Street, enemy Stuart». ureter.
arid viii Heather. 1?, Garrett close, Exntouth.
26?835.

the rieweietter is. edited by retartih Stool-
meh, type set by Rose Prince, and distributed by
Reohet Coward.

Laumesioo Greer: Party.
The heeehthrr termed Lemoesion Green Per-

Iy‘ held a public meeting on.= {heredity 9m Novem-
her with Davie Goose trom Celsius]! es speaker.
About 59 people. attended the meeting whioh
their. place at the Stable Ber. White Horse Inn. (it:
ter' David had tinisheo speaking. questions were
asheo by members of the audience on subiecls as
diverse as the Potl Tart. funding tor small schools
{I think the questioner was under the rmpressroe
that the Green Party hero some mooeyit. properly
epecutetora (people tram “up country” turning up
the price oi houses in Cornwall}; hen-pointicei
Green groups. the balance oi payments, the lee-
derehip o! the Green Party {should we have a. h-
gurevhfladfl the strength oi the party in Qorhweii
and the their ot poetic knowledge regarding the

.l contents. 'i'his stone merits the site

party's policies. with the need for a higher pro-
tile.

Launceeton branch made a loss despite
plant anci vegetable sales. a rattie and a whip
round. and only one iooai membership term was
taken. Consequentty our profile cennot be rei—’
seo — in tact we have had to reduce our expert-
diture or: advertising, at ieesi tor the fore-
seeahie future.

A constitution has been drawn up by our
Treasurer {so that we can get our £50 starter}
and was; the most important item or! the agenda
at the meeting at it. State—phone Hill, Laurie-es-
tort, on Tuesday Elsi November.

Alter that. or: Saturday 3rd December,
come 'an evening with the Green Party" with live
toll: music. bar and hear tooo. at the Steote Ber,
White Horse inn, Launcestoh, starting at
.60pm. Tickets trom Tine Pompey {Launceeioh
3‘562} or Vivien Pomirey {Pipers Pool @6835}.

VIViEN POMFREY. Press ottieer, Leurices-
ton Green Party, tel: {oi-hoe hours} Launoesion
2251, (evesr'weeitehosi Pipers Pool 88335.

Locai Party Support.
The Management Committee (of Green

Party Council} have identified Local Party sup—
port as the number one priority in the hunting
year- Megs Sirlolteho has been asked by fienfiom
to look at the idea at building up a nationei team
of Least Petty Support Workers. So ter 13
people have-volunteered to he-‘EPSWS. The tot:
description is fleecing a oetelflt tor the dis.
semmatiort and .eharing at practice, knowledge
and experience relating to the activity area inc-
luded as part oi their job title between local
Green Partiee'. ether reepooeioiliiies ihotuoe ‘io
eslabiish strong links Between the UK Green
Party emf ioeei Green Parties. To eeieoiieh per-
sonal rinks wrih loeet party oiiicers one to give-
ettonhoh to their needs? anti wattl'fi- 1'10 fliii’ififll
Management C'ohtrniit'eo and the firearm; Party
Courier! as to prioritiesrri Lettei Peril y Sumll‘fl'fl

the views; or memorials ere retirees-ted.
and also We are asked to discuss it sine? Send in"
their views Se Mat? Motlerto, i9, Bertram Heart.
London, who can also be cortiected at the: Bei-
hem ottice or: Monoeys. irrerlhesoeys eeci Fri-
days, or to Beneath McCentis. Fiat 1, t5, Station
Road. Lower Weston Roeo’. Beth, BM 33V, tei:
0225 428653 Green Party H0 is at it). Station
Parade. Bartram High Roee, Lorieori. Strait? 9A2,
let: in egg ours.

;' restores smite
the term of Fm‘rfirs in Northern Ste-time! lies
below (tong i‘iiil and is probabig best known
or the home of the Findhorn Four-reorient. ie
the tooth street there is 0 storm with. e oioque
on top irritated:—

WWEHES Si'ONE.
From (lorry Hm witches were rotten!
in stout Barrels through which Spikes
lore driven. Where the Sorreis stopperfi
they were burned with their fioegieé

oi one such burning“
Does ongoho knee of any shelter sites in the
5%! where iocoi roerrctis have erectedi or per-
mittoigech tflli? at...
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